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PlayOn! Sports MPSSAA Championship Subscription FAQ 
 

 
PlayOn! Sports will be moving to a subscription model for select MPSSAA tournament 
games and championships that are streamed live on http://mpssaanetwork.com 
beginning with this winter’s events. Viewers will be charged a subscription fee to watch 
live coverage of the championship events. The move to a subscription platform is to 
ensure that we are able to continue to bring you high quality broadcasts across a large 
variety of sports throughout the state and across all digital devices.  We hope you 
continue to enjoy the best in Maryland high school sports brought to you by PlayOn! 
Sports in cooperation with the MPSSAA.  
 
 

What is the PlayOn All Access Pass?  

     The PlayOn All Access Pass gives you immediate access to hundreds of live events 

across Maryland as well as over 20,000 live high school events across the country on 

Playonsports.com.  A share of the proceeds from your purchase goes toward supporting 

high school athletics in the state of Maryland.  Choose the pass that’s right for you and get 

started. 

 

Is my All Access Pass only valid for a single event? 

     No.  The pass is a subscription (daily, weekly or monthly) that gives you unlimited 

access to all live events for the time period you select.  If you purchase a day pass on 

Friday at noon, all games that happen from Friday noon to Saturday noon are included in 

your subscription.  If you purchase a weekly pass you have access to all live content across 

the site for seven days. A monthly pass gives you 30 days of access. 

 

Can I view Subscription events on my mobile devices? 

     Yes! Live subscription events can be watched on your PC and are now available on 

smart phones, tablets, and other mobile devices.  

 

How much does it cost? 

Day Pass -   $3.95 for 24 hours of unlimited viewing 

Weekly Pass -  $6.95 for 7 days of unlimited viewing 

Monthly Pass - $9.95 for 30 days of unlimited viewing 
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Can I watch past games any time I want to?  

     Yes, you can. The video on demand area of the mpssaanetwork.com site makes it easy 

to go back and search for a game you might have missed – all available on demand 

content can be watched free of charge. 

 

 

What do I do if there appears to be technical issues with the game I’m watching?  

     If the game is not appearing live after the scheduled start time or if you have trouble 

with the audio or video portion of the live game you are watching, please call our support 

line at 800-694-9444. 
 

 

Where can I submit product feedback to PlayOn Sports?  

     We welcome your feedback!  Please send to info@PlayOnSports.com. 

 

 

 
 


